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Eleven years ago, Shelby Tebow went
missing on a dark night. Soon after,
Meredith Dickey and her daughter, Delilah,
vanished...seemingly without a trace. They
were all from the same area. Now, eleven
years later, Delilah has escaped captivity
and returns home.

"A thirty-year-old woman with Asperger's
makes sense of her life using math, but
one thing she can't handle is dating and
the intimacy she feels it requires. Her
conclusion: she needs lots of practice--
with a professional. She hires the perfect
male escort who teaches her that love is
the best kind of logic"

The story follows Naomi (36), a runaway
bride who finds herself in a small town
she's unfamiliar with while her life falls
apart. Naomi is now single, jobless, broke,
homeless, and the 11-year-old niece she
just found out about is suddenly in her
care.

In her twenties, Emma Blair marries her
high school sweetheart, Jesse. They build a
life for themselves, far away from the
expectations of their parents and the
people of their hometown in
Massachusetts. They travel the world
together, living life to the fullest and
seizing every opportunity for adventure.

The novel We Were Liars by E. Lockhart is a
shocking and twisted tale about the
seemingly perfect Sinclair family who hides
their secrets, lies, and flaws behind their
tall and handsome builds. 

An ambitious and high-powered executive
reconnects with her first love: the boy who
broke her heart when they were summer
camp counselors. Despite his distant
attitude, she's convinced their reunion isn't
at all coincidental, and that his feelings for
her still run deep. And she's determined to
make him admit to them, no matter the
consequences

In, depression-era Kentucky, where a band
of women traverse Appalachia on
horseback to deliver books to those who
need them most. Englishwoman Alice,
newly married to the son of a local small-
town coal baron, feels like an unwelcome
outsider in her new home.

A heartwarming enemies-to-lovers romance
centering around Nora Stephens, a literary
agent, who goes to Sunshine Falls for a
month-long trip with her sister Libby. But
enemies may be too harsh of a word to
describe Nora and her love interest,
Charlie.
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